The WESTERN CAPE KAYAK ANGLING CLUB Proudly Presents:

And so the long awaited “Kaskazi Kayaks War on the Shore” has arrived and tested the tactics of most of
our anglers. One thing is for certain. All of our winners had to work for their prizes and deserved their
title of the 2017 War on the Shore Champion.
The Competition was open for all participants to choose if they wanted to catch on either Saturday or
Sunday, with Sunday delivering a whopping 56 anglers taking to the water.

We would like to thank all who participated over the two days for adhering to the safety rules, staying
within your comfort level and for assisting where it was needed. The camaraderie was exceptional and
everybody shared in the excitement of those who managed to land fish.
Herewith, please find the results of the 2017 Kaskazi Kayaks War on the Shore:
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CATEGORY
Biggest Snoek
Biggest Yellow Tail
Biggest Bonnie
Most Bonnies
Most Yellow Tail
Most Snoek

WINNER NAME
N/A
Brett Bussiahn (76cm)
TC Botha (62cm)
Tie - Jackie Viljoen & Jacques Theart (10 each)
Andre van Zyl (3)
N/A

7 Winning Team
8
9
10
11

Smallest Fish
"Special Fish" Award 1
"Special Fish" Award 2
Runner Up Angler

12 Best Angler

War Heads
Pieter Eduard Louw (51.5cm)
Brett Bussiahn
Andre van Zyl
Jacques Theart
Jackie Viljoen

AMOUNT CAUGHT
Bonnies
Yellow Tail
Snoek

QTY
42
4
0

Above, the winning team “War Heads”, consisting of Rean maritz, Runner up Angler Jacques Theart and Best Angler Jackie Viljoen.

TEAM RESULTS
NAME
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War Heads
Pirates of the Peninsula
PT
KASKAZI A TEAM
Fish Rangers
GANGSTA 500

INDIVIDUAL RESULTS
NAME
POINT

POINT
355
285.5
221
220
166
117
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Jauckie Viljoen
Jacques Theart
PIETER EDUARD LOUW
Andre van Zyl
Anton du Plessis
Benitha Kruger

560
557
221
209.5
166
165

7 Just Chilling
8
9
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Team Fish On!!
NATLATTE
Remax Property Associates
RDH INC
HALCO
Pacific Warriors
Old Nutters

15 Fish Freaks

116

7 Brett Bussiahn

76
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TC Botha
Neal Sills
James Wessels
Taariq Levack
Bas de Vos
Seth Buncombe
Fred van der Merwe

62
59
59
58
57
57
56

53

15
16
17
18
19
20

Roberto di Falco
Oom Tommie
Anand Naicker
Vivier van Molendorff
Herman de Kock (Kokkie)
Roland Truter

56
55
55
54
54
53

We would like to send a BIG THANK YOU to our sponsors for making this day possible and even more
memorable! Thank you to:
Arthur, Tracey and Bas from Kaskazi Kayaks for the main prize of the all new Dorado Fishing Kayak and
for opening their shop and facilities to accommodate our event.
Peter from Orka Paddles for the 2 Carbon fiber Legend Split Paddles sponsoring the 2 main Lucky Draw
Prizes.
Chris and Matthew from Tuckers Tackle accommodating our Participants with special discounts on all
tackle in the lead up to the War on the Shore and for sponsoring vouchers for the winning team and
tackle for the lucky draws.
Caron, Arnold and Fred van der Merwe from RE/MAX Property and Associates for the unbelievable
amount of merchandise sponsored for the lucky draw!
Halco South Africa for supplying us with the all new Max 110 lures for the winning team. These lures will
be available soon, but contact Tuckers Tackle for more details.
Oom Tommie Kruger and Benitha Kruger from Elgin Dew for the Ice Team in the Lucky draws.
Nitida Wine Farms for the 4 boxes of three pack wines awarded to the winning team and runner up
angler.
Kevin from T-line for the sponsor of great their quality fishing and leader line!
Sean Wethmar from Kayakfish.co.za for assisting with the marketing and supplying a platform where all
participants can view the most updated info pertaining to this event.

Please visit the Kayakfish.co.za website for the results and photos taken at the event. To be redirected
to the website, please click on the link below:
https://www.kayakfish.co.za/western-cape-kayak-angling-club-wkcac/
If you have any questions or would like to become more involved with the 2018 War on the Shore,
please do not hesitate to contact any of the following organizers:
Valie Pretorius Neal Sills
Benitha Kruger
Mark Mare
Lutcin van Kraayenburg
072 321 4601 082 704 5530 076 834 0757
084 453 8704
082 680 4492
westerncapekayakanglingclub@gmail.com or senseilutcin@kickboxing.co.za

The Dorado is a specialist kayak designed for fishing, spear-fishing or
snorkelling. It is a sit on top configuration to provide freedom of movement
and is fitted as standard with all rigging required for fishing. It has a large fish
box, load bay accommodating a plastic crate, fishing rod holders and anchor
attachment lines. The Dorado’s volume provides exceptional load carrying
capacity and stability and it is long enough to provide a good turn of speed.
The Dorado is specially designed for fishing, spear fishing and snorkelling and
is without peer in this category. The Dorado’s speed and load carrying
capacity make it a great kayak for expeditions – especially fishing or diving!
It is so easy to paddle it is great for day tripping and fun paddling.

Ability
The Dorado is so easy to handle that it is suitable for all paddlers from novices through to experts. There
is no better fishing kayak available.

Features













Deep and comfortable seat with back support
Large fish box
Fishing rod holders
Load bay with plastic stowage crate
Two spin-on hatches
Three anchor attachment lines
Tracks well without the rudder
Exceptionally stable even with big loads
High load carrying capacity
One bulkhead
Rudder with uphaul / downhaul
Adjustable steering pedals with self-adjusting
rudder line

Specifications
Length: 4 800 mm
Width: 630 mm
Load Capacity: 180 kg
Weight: 26 kg

ORKA Paddling Shop and Thule Fitment Centre
ORKA Paddling Shop and Thule Fitment Centre is a specialist store for
Surf-ski and Kayak enthusiasts. From beginners to World Champs - we
have you covered!
Unit 11, 37 Honeywell Road Retreat
Cape Town, Western Cape
Call 021 701 7913
orkapaddles@gmail.com
www.orkapaddles.com
Visit our FB Page at “ORKA Paddling Shop and Thule Fitment Centre”

Orka Paddles is a highly-motivated company, committed to supplying the highest quality paddlingrelated accessories across the globe. Having been involved in paddling for the greater part of 20
years, we have great insight into the requirements of both the social and racing paddler and strive to
produce paddling equipment of the highest quality as well as offering advice and customer support
in both equipment and training.
The company is made up of highly motivated people who strive to deliver a product of the highest
quality and back this up with professional advice and after sales service.
We are determined to become the number one paddle brand of choice worldwide.

Do not hesitate to contact us for any of your paddling needs!

Contact Us
Address: 79-81 Main Rd, Diep River, Cape Town, 7800
Email: info@tuckerstackle.co.za or sales@tuckerstackle.co.za
Phone: 021 715 5626

In 2006 Halco won the coveted award by the International Game Fishing Association for the lure company with the
most world records in fresh water. This is a huge achievement considering the relative size of its direct opposition
and bodes well for the future. In 2007, 2008 2009 and 2013 Halco received the AFTA Best of Show Award for Best
Hard Lure, as well as the Best Lure Accessory in 2013. When Halco released the C-Gar, it came as no surprise that
the lure took the title for the 2014 Best Hard Lure at the AFTA show.
2009 saw Halco Tackle receive an IGFA World Record Achievement Award for ‘Second Place Lures’, and in 2014,
Halco Tackle placed third as the International Game Fishing Association World Record Lure Company. Neil Patrick,
Halco Chairman, was inducted into the IGFA Hall of Fame in 2016 for his lifetime contribution to the sustainable
future of the recreational fishing industry on a global scale.
With the benefit of being a long established company with a forward looking, experienced and innovative
management team, Halco is determined to significantly increase its share of the world lure market as they move
into the future.

The RE/MAX franchise network is a global real estate system operating in over 90 countries
with independently owned offices and Sales Associates who lead the industry in
professional designations, experience and production while providing real estate services in
residential, commercial, referral, relocation and asset management.
For more information visit www.remax.com

For more information on where you can stock up Elgin Dew Ice Tea, please do not hesitate to contact Benitha
Kruger on 076 834 0757.

Please keep a close eye on your mails and social media for updates on the 2018 War on the Shore! Until then, tight lines and
keep those reels screaming!
Kind Regards

